For Nonprofits & Religious Institutions

Support the Mission
while Enhancing
Safety–at–scale

Lower cost
of ownership

The community–oriented purpose of nonprofits and religious institutions often make
them vulnerable to vandalism and attacks. Verkada is a fully integrated physical security
solution that combines intelligent devices with an intuitive user interface, enabling
secure remote monitoring and faster incident response.

Simplify
management

Gain peace
of mind

Key benefits
Improve visibility and threat response

Detect intrusions after–hours

Monitor sites from anywhere

Reduce false alarms with built–in video
verification and ensure priority emergency
response for confirmed threats.

Keep facilities secure with 24/7 professional
monitoring and reduce false alarms with
video–verified intrusion detection.

Find, save and share footage on–the–go.
Plus, share live camera feeds with local
authorities in seconds.

Proactively respond to incidents

Lockdown doors in seconds

Secure buildings with ease

Receive alerts for meaningful events,
including the presence of Vehicles or
People of Interest.

Lockdown doors from a panic button,
web browser, or mobile app while still
allowing first responders access.

Provision staff with role–based access and
pair access control with cameras for instant
visibility over door–based events.

YMCA

Salvation Army

Goodwill of Greater Washington

“Our staff is able to address any issues
quickly– sometimes even before they
become issues.”

“It takes minutes to find
and share footage.”

“(With Verkada), we’ve standardized
the way we manage video security.”

Brian Pond,
CIO and VP of Technology

Isaac Samuel,
IT Manager

Nicholas Paczkowski,
Director of Safety and Loss Prevention

Customer stories

www.verkada.com

sales@verkada.com

For Nonprofits & Religious Institutions

Why Verkada?

No NVRs or DVRs
– up to 365 days of
onboard storage

Unlimited user seats
and cloud archiving

10–year product
warranty
and predictable
renewal costs

24/7 technical support
via email, phone
or live chat

Easy multi–site
management
with cloud–based
software

Automatic updates
to unlock features and
maintain security

Command Platform
Manage devices, users and sites from a single pane of glass — accessible from a simple
web browser or mobile app.
Video Security

Access Control

Guest

Hybrid cloud cameras offer onboard
storage and edge–based processing
to reliably deliver insights in real–time

Easily manage doors and credentials
with Global Access and Active
Directory integrations.

Personalize the check–in experience for
all types of visitors while integrating with
cameras and access control.

Air Quality Sensors

Alarms

Mailroom

Monitor environments for air quality,
temperature, humidity, motion, noise,
smoke and vape emissions.

Catch and respond to break–ins with
cloud–managed intrusion detection
and 24/7 professional monitoring.

Streamline mailroom management
and safeguard assets with native
camera integration.
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